
Arrangements for the appearance
here of the University of Minnesota
Symphony Orchestra under the
sponsorship of the New Ulm High
School music depa^rtment have been
completed. The concert will be
presented February 12 under the
direction of Dr. Paul M. Oberg.

An afternoon and evening concert
will be presented. Students will be
admitted to the afternoon perform-
ance by their activity ticket. The
afternoon concert will be patterned
after the Young People's concerts
which are rapidly becoming so
popular throughout the country.
Other schools throughout New Ulm
will attend this concert also.

Admittance to the evening presen-
tation which begins at 8 o'clock will
be 40 cents for students and 60
cents for adults.'

Minn. Symphony
To AppearAt NUIIS

Furth To Represent
School As Rotarian The Gra hos

Burt Larson acted as rnas-
ter of cerernonies. A lunch
was served and at 10:30 the
party broke-up.

- Mr. Sutherland has announced
that the play committee would be
selectgd after the completion of the
first semester. The juniors that
have read the most plays will be
chosen to act on the committee

The committee will have charge
of sel,:cting the junior class play
and the characters to fill the parts
in the play they choose.

Several of the plays under con-
sideration are "The Green Vine",
"Snafu", "Brother Goose",
"Ghost Wanted" and "The
Fighting Little". In selecting a
class play characters to fit the roles,
royaity, setting, --arJiji.dnce dppeai,
and plot should be taken into con-
sideration.

Kiln Is Put Into
Use In Art Class

Above is pietured Yange Hertel
taking from the kiln a piece of her
art. The kiln is the latest addition
to the art department It is an
oven used to bake modeldd clay in.

Trainees Take 0ver
Once again the normal training

department is buzzing with activity.
After struggling with some rather
severe c:nes of influenza, the class
has gotten back onto its feet.

Everyone is busy practice-teach-
ing in the fourth and fifth grades at
the Emerson school. After ushering
small groups of children from their
classrooms and through the corri-
dors, the trainees are teaching out-
lining and reporting in language.

You can tell a city girl from a
country girl when it's windy. The
country lass will grab her skirts-
the city babe grabs her hat.

New Ulm will be the scene of the
second annual Little Ten "People's
Platform" on January 30, 1946.
This meeting, which is primarily
intended for better speaking, also
promotes interest in a very timely
subject and inter-school goodwill.

The topic which will be
discussed will be on Russia-
Arnerican relations. Each
sdhobi will bring thiree dis:
cussants. These will be
divided into four or five
groups where the discussions
will take place. One person
frorn each school will be in-
cluded in the auditoriurn
progranr which the rnajority
of the high school students
will attend.
The general procedure of the dis.

cussion will follow much like the
"People's Platform". A chairman
will ihtroduce the subject and call
on the first speaker. After that
spontaneous speaking will follow.
There will be a limit of five minutes
on each speaker, however.

At 4 P. M. there will be
another prograrn of original
orations, drarnatic selections
and poetry readirigs frorn the
schools. Thii is not inter-
scholastic cornpetition, it
should be rernernbered, but
rather just a talent exchange
program.
AII contestants and coaches will

"cap. the clima:<" with a supper in
the cafeteria at 5:30.

Pepsi Contestants
To Try For Awards

The six senior pictured to the
side were selected to compete in the
Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Award which
is given annually. The contestants
are as iollows: Row 1, Burton
Mahle, Shirley Manderfeld, Donna
Kienlen. Row 2, Stanley Ma^rtinka,
'William Herzog, Donald Eichten.

These six represent the five per
cent who the class feels are most
likely to succeed on the basis of
scholarship, citizenship, character,
and participation in extra-curricular
activities. The test will be ad-
ministered sometime in February.
GOOD LUCK!

Graduation Gouns
Are Sele cted

The senior class of 1946 has

selected purple as the color for its
graduation gowlls. The purple was
chosen by a narrow margin over the
navy blue gowns which were on dis-
play. Grey, maroon, and white
gowns were also shown.

Selections Include
Twin Piano Duets

February 3, 1946, at 3:30, in the
school auditorium, the New UIm
High School music department will
present another in its series of Sun-
day afternoon matinee concerts.
This program will feature thebigh
school band, a snare drum solo, a
sax quartet, and the girls' trio. Two
piano duets wiih Bill Dempsey and
Giles Merkel on twin piarros will
also be presented.

- -iFhe. -pragnarn--r+ill cpcn 'xitJ'.
several selections by the band: "The
Entry of the Bojares, Halvorsen;
Orpheus, Offenbach; Myitic
Night Waltz, King; The Four-
sorrre, a sax quartet by Leidzen
composed of Shirley Manderfeld,
Richard Schuler, Norwin Schultz,
and Gerald Albright; Stout
Hearted Men, Romberg.

Next will be two piano duets with
Bill Dempsey and Giles Merkel at
twin pianos playing Deep Purple
by Peter DeRose and Third Pre-
lude by Gershwin.

Following this the girls' trio com-
posed of Bonnie Neuwirth, Thelma
Ann Muesing, and Mary Mahle,
under the direction of Kathryn
Ulvilden, will sing several selec-
tions.

The program will continue with
two more numbers by the band;
High School Cadets March,
Sousa; and Little Rhapsody in
Blue, Gershwin. A snare drum
solo, Drurnnastics by Buchtel,
with Eugenia Forster as soloist will
be next.

Concluding this prograrn, the
band will-play The Liberty Bell
March by Sousa, and The Nat-
ional Anthem.

tee and Mr. Sutherland will offer
suggestions.

There were several different
themes suggested such as Ilawaiian,
Chinese, and Carnival. The carni-
val seems to have won general
favor; however the last and final
choice is that of the decoration com-
mittee. The decoration committee
is headed by Giles Merkel and
supewised by Mr. Sutherland and
Miss Sieverson.

Let's Visit Ralph
Ralph Bathen has been in

the Loretto Hospital since
Novernber. I'rn aure he
would be glad to see a lot of
his schoolrnates, because two
rnonths is an awfully long
time to spend in the hospitat.

Herb Furth, commonly known
around school as "Herba Herba",
has been chosen to represent N. U.
E. S. this month at the Rotary
meetings. From what I gather from
Herb, himself, the meetings aren't
barl either. I guess it is the food
mainly, eh Herb?

"Most of my time is spent either
in school or at basketball practice,"
says Herb. As everyone knows,
Herb is a valuable man in both
football and basketball. Playing
Ieft end ["on the bench", he modest-
ly addsl in football and guard in
basketball. When he is not doing
one of these or studying physics he
goes bumming with Ike and Benny.
[Three musketeers] His favorite
meal is ham and all the trimmings
and guess that his pet peeve is girls.
Three guesses lfirst two don't
count] noisy girls. So, in making
an impression on Herb, mindyour
own business.

Pidfiire$"'faken
For Annual

You probably noticed the pho-
tographer a,round school the last
couple Fridays. He was taking in-
formal and formal pictures which
will appear in the 1946 Eagle.
This year's annual will be practical-
ly all pictures. There will be very
little writing.

Several pages in the back of the
annual will be reserved for you to
fill with autographes. The informal
shots will be organized this year.
This year it is possible to spend
mbre time on the annual than last
year.

Night Classes
WellUnderWay

You all know that our school
offers night classes to all those who
want to participate. The director of
this school is A. J. Snowbeck.
This year the school offers three
classes: Metal Shop, Wood Shop,
and Typewriting.

These classes run for ten
weeks and go far the classes
have cornpleted five weekg.
The tuition ie three dollars.
People who participate in
theee clarses cortle frorn all
places, auch is Hanska,
Essig, and farrns around
New Uhn.
The typewriting class ispresided

over by A. J. Snowbeck. He has
16 members in his class anil so far
they have covered the whole key-
board. He has three beginners
who are grossing thirty aminute.
They meet Mondays from seven to
eleven.

The Wood Shop class is
taught by Williarn Grefe.
It is eornposed rnostly of
women, three fourths to be
exact. The class ntrmbers
16. They are all rnaking
projects of some sort. Four
of the wornen started out by

[continued on page 4]

Juniors Consider
Possible llay
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Freshman Class IIas
Party In Small Gy-

On January 12,1946 in the
srnall gymr the freshrnan
party was held. It was
strictly for fr6shrnen.

Garnes were played and a
skit was presented including
Betty Crone, Joyce Basset,
Elton Bethke, and Bobby
Bowrnan. Dancing conr-
pleted the rest of the pro-
prograrn.

NUHS Mdsic Department
Presents Another Concert
New ulm Holds
Little 'Ien Meet

Dance Is Successful
"Suthie's Royal Subjects"

really gave us a swell tirne
last Saturday when the Mas-
querade dance was held in
the srnall gyrn. The jive
was furnished by the Swing
Band-but what a change!!
Our rnaestros were disguised
[??] as worYren [I thinkj and
were they disgracing the
"she-rnale" race!! This did
not affect their rnusic, which
was, as usual, superb. Dur-
ing interrnission we were
entertained by "Scrooge"
Sutherland who futtered
around the gyrn very grace-
fully attired in a lovely
gown of tattle-tale srey [A
butcher-boy efiect] and
sweet little [who are lye
kidding?l bed socLs. We
really don't like to men-
tion it in public, BUT-
Suthie's lower lirnba were
showing!l!!!

Indians, pirates, Dutch
girls, clowns, Hawaiians,
Arabians, Robin Hood, R. O.
T. C. 'S., and rnost of the
Armed Forces rv€r€ r€pr€-
sented. The dance lvas en-
livened by the arrival of a
wortren's sewing circle in-
cluding "Bull" Pfeiffer who
had raided his rnother's
closet for his "Fetnrne
Fatals" gown, but later in
the evening his foundation
slipped. I wonder-did that
corne out of his rnother's
closet too??? Sorne of ua
becarne quite photogenic
when we posed for pictures
to be put in tLe Annual.
Anyhoo-the dance, on the
whole, was keen and I rnean
really!!l Thanks, Speech

Departrirent, thanks a lot.

Junior Class
Holds Meeting

The tentative date for the Prom
was announced as May third, at the
class meeting held by the juniors
January 23. The junior class met
in the library during home room
period to suggest various themes
and to name the committees and
advisors to dteci the Prom ac-
tivities.

The food committee will be under
the direction of Kathie Tappe and
the adviser is Miss Westling. The
invitation committee will be directed
by Jean Nelson with Miss Raverty
as overseer. The clean up com-
mitee is yet to have a leader. Mr.
Nicklasson has reserved the right to
pick three members besides the
volunteers to serve with him on
that committee. Harriet Krieger
has charge of the program commit-
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Be Good Competition
It's rather hard sometimes to be a

good loser, but it can even be harder
to be a good w-inner. I wonder how
many of us are good winners.-You
never win all by yourself. There is
always someone helping you, someone
grvrng you courage, spurrlng you
on, someone who taught you all you
know, then polished your technique
until it n"as shining and perfected.

For instance, basketball. Your
coach teaches you the fundarnentals.
After you learn them, you begin to
perfect them. Whether you are the
key man on the team, the star, or
the most insignificant guy there re-
rnember, you couldn't win by your-
self, or they couldn't lvin without
you. It's all cooperation. So, never
get the "big head" when you "win".

-Just feel proud-but thankful,
humble [to all who helped you] and
happy. And rernember, your com-
petition was plenty tough, and you
had to really fight.

Join March Of Dimes
- Have you kids ever had to sit in-
side and look out and watch the rest
of the kids play? Maybe you had to
when you had the measles ot the
mumps-and you remember how you
couldn't wait until you could go out
and play.

Well, then you can just about
imagine how those kids with polio
feel. A little round dime will help
those kids walk again! A little round
dime will help those kids run again!
A little round dime will help those'kids play again! Help fight infantile
paralysis. "A little round dime can
do much."

. -.EXTRA- I I
Speech Toarney Results

Upholding the tradition of NUHS,
thri speech depaitrnent took several

fjrtBtt"rt at thd Madlson, Souttr Da-
' kato, tourney Saturday. Eileen Es-

ser won first on her original oration.
Bill Dernpsey tooh second in boy's
externp. Giles Merkel also earned a

second in drarnatic declarnation.

Success Means More Than T[inning
llc? ldnrate

So Well Rernernbered by James Hilton,
is a story of a remarkable woman and her
sinister influence over three men of clashing
wills; and a struggle for mastery that is
fought to the end. Livia was George
Boswell's young wife. The day so well re-
membered was the turning point in
George's life, the day when he had to face
the truth about Livia. This novel took
place before and during the Second World
War. The scene is in a small industrial
town in British Midlands. George was a
hero in his way; but Livia had courage of a
kind he lacked. She was too fearless to be
reasonable; he was to reasonable to be fear-
less. You will not soon forget them or their
story.

Navy Diver by Gregor Felsen, is a story
of war at sea. A story of men that expose
themselves to great personal danger even
though they fire no guns. When Jefferson
Drake left the farm to join the Navy, he
never dreamed he would be seleeted to work
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Sights on Seniors
"Drearn Stufr"

Sitting in front of the senior girl's lockers
we decided to trip our victims as they go by
for this issue of the-Graphos. It's notthat
we're lazy you understand. toh! Goody!
Goody! Goody! our first victim.l OH!
excuse us we dida't mean to trip you [likg so
muchl. As she fell we noticed the gorgeous
flash of a diamond ring on her third finger
left hand. We discovered that Elaine Nie-
hoff's lucky beau is Don Roiger. Her
favorite color is red. [We wonder why.]
The thing she enjoys most in New Ulm High
School is Mr. Snowbeck's salesmanship class,

aa rr ,,
J tnx

The next person to fall in our trap is Ar-
lene Grams. This dark haired beauty of the
Senior class was chosen as the 1946 home-
coming queen. You might know she just
loves frid chicken. Arlene is that smiling
face which greets you when you open the
door of Eibner's. Arlene's ambition is to be
a proficient stenographer. [Mrs. Franklin
take note.l

1'HercuIes"

As the parallel bars gave way Walter
Waibel picked himself up off of the floor and
fainted dead away when he saw us. After
using our'first aid tactics we revived him
long enough for him to answer a few ques-
tions. We discovered that he really enjoys
his gy'rn work. The thing he enjoys most
about New UIm High School is the Junior
class, one of the girls in particular. The
lucky girls name is [as if you all didn't know]
Jeanie Forster.

"Stardust"
We had to corner our next victim because

everybody avoids us. [We wonder why.]
She turned out to be Betty Neisen. She's
the star of the stenography class. Her music
ability is outstanding. We all love to listen
to her play the piano. She has a strong in-
terest in Springfield. We wonder if she en-
joyed the game there.

"Chief Photograptier"
Blinded by a flash of light of unknown

orgin, we looked up [when we regained our
sightl to see 'Warren Epple. His lobby is
photography. His ambition runs along the
same line-he hopes to be a newspaper
photographer. Ife had one of his wishes
granted when he received a "B" from Miss
Raverty in Physic. You probably know
him quite well beeause he's always got his
car, and it is always full of kids.

Well, that's all for this time. We hoped
you enjoyed it. If you didn't, please don't
tell us about it. So long.

What Is Yoar Opinion
Aboui Going Steady

Miss Raverty: I think it's very foolish.
They become interested in just one and miss
the best part of their life by going with one
person at that age.

Mr. Milinovitch-Mr. Milinovitch's views
are the same as Miss Raverty; he said he
also thought it is spoiling the best part of
your life, espeeially when there are so many
others loose.

Herb Furth-Off-hand, I wouldn't know,
because I've never been mixed up in such a
deal. If they've got it bad, they've got my
permission.

Audre Woebke-If you really have fun to-
gether it's a good deal-but let's not get too
serious. I think it's okay then and there
should be more of it?

Gloria Thiede-Why not take ad'rantage of
the variety or else act your age, children.

THE GRAPHOS

Editor-in-Chief ..... ..Flaz*.l Cordes
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Sherer, $athy Kral, Audre Woebke, Betty
Hamanri, Jo Ann Bushard, Gloria Thiede.

at the bottom of the sea. Many of the
ineidents in this book are taken from the
thrilling experiences of men who are now
instructors in the US Navy Deep Sea
Diving School at Washington, DC. Al-
though this is a fast-moving story of
adventure it also gives a picture of the train-
ing and work of Navy divers. This story of
a Navy diver is tops for thrills and informa-
tion.

Soldiers At Bat is a baseball story by
Jackson Scholz. When Uncle Sam called
Kip Dane, a minor-league baseball hero, to
serve in the army, Kip left a contract for a
major-league team unsigned. Kip didn't
grumble about this situation, but a slick
newspaper reporter managed to slant his
story so that it queered Kip's future not
only with the soldiers but also all crack
trilayers on the training camp team. Kip
Dane had to fight malicious gossip all
throggh his first months of training; but he
won and. proved to his companions that he
was not a swell-headed upstart, but a fine
ball player and an army hero.

!

Chit Gene

. Miss Kayser-Is "pantsl' a Gorn-
rnon noun!

Rocky Schultz-No, 'ipants" is an
uncornrnori noun.

Miss Kayser-Why?
Rocky-Because they're singular

at the top and plural** at the bottorn.
*

Mary Mahle-How do you like going to
school?

Jean Nelson-I don't mind going to school
or coming home. It's what's in between that
burns me up.

j< 
'l 

tl

Louis Fritsche-Well, how were
your rnarks?

Bob Naurnann-They were under
water.

Louis-What do you trrean, under
water?

Bob N.-BeIow "C11 level.***
Miss Treadwell-Clifford, correct this

sentence. "Girls is naturally more beautiful
than boys.l'

Clifrord Pfeiffer-Girls is artifically more
beautiful then boys.***

Misg Wuopio-If you had fifty
cents in your pocket and a dollar in
another what would You have?

Bob Niernan-Sornebody'a else's
panta on. *t*
Arlo Becker-\ilhy did You beat uP Joe?

Jerry Kraus-He insulted mY girl.
Arlo Becker-All he said was that she

danced like a zephyer.

Jerry Kraus-Is that what he said? I
thought he said "heifer".**

Orville Steinberg-Who was that
peach I aaw you with last nighti
Khalil Monaoor-She'a no peach,
she's a grapefruit.

Orville Steinberg-Why grapefruit?
Khalil Monsoor-lVell, I squeezed

her and she hit rne in the eye.
X(*t

Fritz Schneider-fuhat would. you do if
you were in my shoes?

Audre'Woebke-f'd polish them.
_***

Harriet Heyrnann-Can you give
rne an exarnple of wasted energy?

Patty Harrnan-Sure, telling a hair
raising atory to a bald-headed rnan.

**t
Katherine Ulvilden-Your hair will be gray if

it keeps on.
Joe Milinivich-If it only keeps on, I

don't care what color it becomes.
tctk*

Kenny Herzog-What's the hardest
thing when you're learning to skate.

Mary Herrrnann-The ice.
+:lJ

Boyibus kisslbus pretty girlorum,
Girlibus likibus wanta somorum
Papabtts hearibus bigga smackorum
Kickibus boyibus outa backdomrm.****

1941-Whatta rnan?
1943-What a rnan?
194$-What's a man?

As I was browsing thru some exchange
papers in the staff room the other day I
found-

Wanted for Christmas: A room at 123
North Payne Street, New Ulm-Wally
IIolmes. Come, come, Jinx, what gives?

Boy! Plenty of the fella's got id, brace-
lets from their gals for Christmas. Not bad,
is it?

Diary, one gal I admire is Editor Hdzel
Cordes. She spends rnany a night and day
getting the Graphos out every two weeks,
and she still manages to keep her studies up.
There aren't many people who can do thatl

Hey, Diary, doesn't Blackie Glaser look
cute in his new heine?? Makes him look
about two inehes taller.

Say, where were all the teachers and their
Milford Club House Costumes at the Mas-
querade ball last Saturday, huh? I thought
somebody said' they were going to be there
and there are more than four teachers on the
faculty!

It's nice to be back from Christmas va-
cation but when does Easter Vaeation begin?

Have to blow now, Dairy. S'long.
Shorty

Odds and Enils--, .-bv G. TD.
Do unto others as though you were the

others.
,Don't talk about yourself-it will be

done when you leave.
Sophistication-Knowing enough to keep

your feet out of the crack of the theater
seat in front of you. .

Pay attention to what a man is, not to
what he has been.

After a few years of marriage, a man can
look right at a woman without seeing her

-and a woman can see right though a man
without looking at him.

, ,n n

Chat Pat
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It took a little while before the
New Ulm High Eagles got to mov-
ing after the holidays, in fact before
.any sport got a good start. First
the court battle slated for Jan. 11
with Gaylord was postponed until
Feb. 6 but it did not mean that
Blue Earth wasn't to be played.
The Maroons of the South Central
Ioop appeared in New Ulm for a
league contest with our Eagles and
they were defeated in New Ulm's
seventh consecutive victory by the
count of 39-28.

One bit of hard luck follbwed in
basketball in the way of victoties
but the boys are now none the
worse for the wear. Last Friday,
Jan. 18, the Hutchinson Tigers, al-
ways a jinx for the Eagles invaded
the New Ulm floor and after a
game which had its ups and downs
with regularity for the Eagle five
and the Hutch boys, the contest
came out with the latter leading by
the count of 57-53.

However, in the game the Eagles
still had the high scorer in Jack
Pollei with 20 points.

For a while in that game the'
things looked as if the Eagles might
gain a lead and hold it, but this was
not to be. Already, some of the
scribes in the Twin Cities have
been saying, after looking at there-
sults of that last game and the

o

other games played by the two
schools this season, that New UIm
and Hutchinson will be the finali'sts
in the Regional. Both quintets are
in different Districts.

JOANN and BETTY

Hi kids! Say doesn't it feel good
to be back to the dear old school
again? Especially in gym where we
are going to begin apparatus work
and know that those wonderful
physical efficiency tests are a thing

'of the past. They really weren't
too bad. A few girls got A's.
Gals can do sit-ups, too-Hazel
Cordes did 200 and Elaine Bauer-
meister followed up with 90. Wow!
What gals!

In G. A. A. the seniors, juniors,
and sophomores are forming teams
for the basketball tournaments a
w:ek irom this coming Monday.
The seniors have their team already
which eonsists of Phyllis Kraus,
Betty Hamanni Helen Mansoor,
Thelma Muesing, Betty Zischka,
and Bonnie Neuwirth. O. K. jun-
iors and'sophomores get on your
toes. Some girls have been working
on the parallel bqs,. They are
Donna Kienlen, Minnie Fluegge,
JoAnn Bushard,'and Betty Hamann.
Sorne of the gtls are really good.
Come ori girls join these, and you'il
be physically fit.

The gym show that is going to be
held April 11 of this year is really

Gymsters Grab
Second in Meet

At Worthington last Satureday,
the New UIm gymsters were able
to cop the second standing in the
triangular meet with Worthington
and Fairmont. Worthington scored
4,269 all day and NU trailed that
with a scoring of only 4,190.
Fairmont was not too far behind
with 4,087.

Individual honors, eluded Bob
Naumann by a half point as Taylor
of Worthington amassed 555 points.

Tom Pfaender of the high school
had with him for the members of
the gyrn team, besides Naumann:
Walter Waibel, James Sehnobrich,
Neil Schryer, Ted Stoltenberg,
Louis Fritsche and "Blackie" Gla-
ser.

Another meet with Rochester,
Mankato and New Ulm fighting
for the top is to be held tomorrow
here in New Uhn. State com-
petition comes on Feb. 6 at the
University and before that title
meets are to be held at Fairmont
and Rochester.

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Brown & Meidl
Music Store end
School Records

New Ulm. Mlnnesote

Five' Intramural
Cage Quintets [n
Fight In First

On the upgrade at the gyrn-
nasium is the intramural league
which opened up on Jan. 10 at 7 p.
m. In the five-team league only
one team, the Tilts, captained by
Roman Schmid, senior, has gone
through the two nights of play un-
defeated twice. Other undefeated
men are the B. V. D.'s with only
one victory.

First of the battles saw the
Handicappers under the leadership
of Senior Curtis Zupfer lose to the
D. D. T's by the count of 29-26.
That latter team is under Burton
Mahle. Tilts won their first game
by the hair-raising eount of.28-27
from the Parlays, whom Rockie
Schultz watches over.

On the second Thursday of games
the Handicappers lost to the Tilts
by the overwhelming scoie of 31-18
while the D. D. T's lost to the B.
V. D.'s by 40-37.

Three more nights of league play
are slated and then one of playoffs
and one for the championship and
consolation games.

going to be a whopper as the senior
girls are going to march again. The
other gym classes will be doing
different things. So girls, let's see
you all in step that night.

C huch Writes
Letter Horne

December, 1945
Gulfport, Mississippi

Dear Grephos, [Which includes
everyonel
I finally got around to writing. I

meant to a long time ago but it
seems that I just didn't have time.

.I..have.bee"n follo*ing the school
fairly well in the NU Journal and
am pleased at the good football
team that you had thisyear. The
basketball team seems to be really
tops this year. Whenever I read
the sports I wish that I was back
pounding the keys for the Graphos
sports column. Horvever, those
days are gone forever.

I have really been studying hard
down here. This week I will take
my second month comprehensives.
It doesn't seem possible that I have
been down here two months all
ready. It is really an interesting
course though. I have a fairly good
knowledge of what makes a radio
tick by-rrow. 'We are building an
eight tube radio in the laboratory.
I have built a small two tube set
that worked. IVith the use of the
oscilloscope we take the different
wave forms in the set and thus get
an idea of what part each plays in
producing the final output. I am
amazed at the fact that all of the
math and physics eourses that I
took in high school have helped me

GOOD PRINTING
AT RIGHT PRICES

ilew Ulm Pub. Go.
Tel. 1500

Berg Food ilarket
At Pink's Store

Phono 777 - l\lc l)clivrr

"Fine Foods At Fair
Prices"

JOE S CR0CEnt
Phone 188

At your eerrlcc - elwayr
wlth a sm$e

S1-C James Ohland and Donald
Hagberg are stationed on Guam.
Jim and Don entered the service
[Navy], last summer after graduat-
ing from New Ulm High School's
class of "45". We envy you out
there where the people do not know
what cold weather is.

Sl-C Rornan Sellner spent
a short furlough here after

cornpleting his boot training.
Jarnes Glaser was also horne
on furlough after cornpleting
his boot training. Both

New Ulm students are improving
in sportsmanship. One indication
was the round of applause that
greeted Hutch's center No. 80 when
he returned to the game after hitting
his head on the floor.***

Joan Johnson has left
N. U. H. S. Her new horne
is in Elgin, Nebraska. Joan
waa a rrernber of the fresh-
rnan class.

**+
Arden Helling joined the Navy

before Christmas. The junior class'
lols is the Navy's gain.**

The housing shortage is
really bad. Many N. U. H.

tremendously. I arn not writing
that to bake up'space either.

It surely didn't seem like Christ-
mas this year to me, as there isn't
any snow on the ground here. It
gets a littly chilly at night, but as a
rule is fairly warm during the day.
We do get more than our share of
rain here though. Thursday and
Friday I thought that we would
have to have boats to get any
place.

I think that ttris is about all the
news for now. I hope that any of
you that can spare a stamp will
write. Also don't forget to send
the Graphos.

Just a hopeful alumni now,
Chuck

Wise Buyers .See Us Firsf

New UIm
Furniture Co.

PILTOE UTHI
Stop at Palaee Lunch

Nrl Uhn'r Moet Pornrlar LunA Rom

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Cornplete line of

Linens ond Chenille
Bed Spreads
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these fellows are in the navy
and entered within the last

..four rnonths.
Waltei Nonnnemacher left about

three weeks ago to begin his boot
training at San Diego, California.
You will remember 'Walter as our
prize wrestler of N. U. H. S. He
refereed several meets while he was
home.

Jerry Lake is stationed at
San Diego, California, also
in the Navy. Jerry, Jirn
Glaser, and Harold. Fenske
being near each other out
there have rrret several
tirnes. Leo Wilfahrt has
been discharged frorn the
arrny air corps after serving
rnore than 18 rnonths with
that branch.
S1-C Chuck Doering and Mardy

'Wagner are both stationed at Wold
Chamberlain Air Field in the Twin
Cities. LaGrande Wagner is now
stationed in Florida at a army train-
ing base there.

Carl Hesse is horne on a
week furlough after corn-
pleting his boot training in
the West.

S. basketball fans will be
sleeping in the snow when
they get to the state basket
ball tournarnents. Requests
for roorns for the- third week
in March, still two rnonths
away, are being turned
down "right and left" by ho-
tels big and srnall.**
Helen Schmiesing and Alice Reit-

ter are going to Detroit after finish-
ing their training in Chicago. They
have to work for Northwest Airlines
in that city; consequently their
mode of travel will be a plane.

*++
Frorn a letter received by

the office, we learn that
Lucille Just's scholastic
standing is very high at col-
lege. Lucille is attending
Winona State Teachers'.***
The library is always decofifli

beautifully by the works of the :i9
students. I wonder how many of u.-
know that Miss Bruce is responsible
for making our study hall a little
brighter? ***

Miss Nieboer attended a meeting
of the M. E. A. Executive board on
Friday and Saturday she attended
The Lal'rnen-Educators' Conference
on post war problems and education.

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Market

"lYherc. You Buy Quallty"
Wholee.le .Retall

New Ulm, Mlnnecota

Ibe*l & PG*Grt Sncory
FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Mbn. St. Fhone ltll

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dahy Products

New Ulm Dairy

New Smart Suits

hrrdcek & 0rcen
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IVrestlers Gain
Shattuck Victory

Coach G. Velhe Tynelfs grapp-
ling squad was at Shattuck for a
meet and the boys on the squad
outwrestled the men from the
Shattuck Military Academy of
Faribault 28-8. Ali but two of the
local mat men took their matches
with Bob Nonnenmacher losing the
112-class and Jack Bloedl the 175.
The rest of the boys did fairly -ryell
in the way of gaining points for the
New Ulm team.

Meet Me o,t

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Hcadquarterc

Rernetnber
'Pat's Dr-v Cleaners
I doors south of Lyric Theater

Phoae 115

Mate our store headquarteas
fo. atl your footweor needs.

Ehhten's Shoe $lore

)
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Are you loohing for s,n

unusuql GIFT?

A bor of personallymonogram-
ned or impriated stationery
would end your quest happily.

iluesing Drug Store

IEIT & GilTH
IE\TELERS

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Patronipe Our Advertising



Pegc Four

by
Kathy'n Kelly

Judging from the beginning of the
year '46, it looks as if skirts 'an
sweaters will still be top fem
fasions. Some gorge Jantzen's in
Iuschious shades are around since
the holidays. A few newreindeer
sweaters were seen, also.

Don't yorr agree that
Mutzie took the cake for
cornical coaturnes last Sat-
urday? Hubba! Hubba!-
If Larnour would have s€en
her, she'd have retired frorn
business. [Or should we aay
"Marna Hee-la-hop"?]
There were lots rnore funny
fashions, too. Bill Dernpsey
didn't look as funny as he
srnelled. He told us that in
obtaining his array, he had
to rnurder two bats with his
own lily white hands. I
wish scientists would get to-
gether and invent an odor-
less rnothball, don't your
Bin?
IIave any of you girls ever

thought about your "coif"? [Hair
style to you.l Someday when you
are looking in the mirror and sigh-
ing a moan of disgust over your
petered out pan. like most, you will
draw the conclusion that you need a
rrew uplift. Maybe not, perhaps-
maybe a change in the way you
we:r your hair woulil do the trick.
Every tried "pig-a 'tails"? Not

Junior High Has
Spelling Contest

For the past two weeks a spelling
rcorri-ert has been in-progress in New
Ulm High School's Junior High.
The person who wins the spelling
'contest.at New Ulm will go to the
district and the district winner will
go to the state contest. The state
winner will have an all expenses
paid tour to Washington, accom-
panied by his teacher.

The , aim of the spelling contest is
to furnish an incentive for students
to improve their spelling by selecting
the best grade-school speller.

Roeder's Hatchery

The Hotne of
U. S. Approoed

qnd
Pullorurn Tested

Chichs

New Ulrn, Minn

fluality Fnmiture

J. H. Forster, fnc.

Funeral Service

Senior High Rooms
Hazte Spelldown

Little People
Are a Success

Glad You Are
An American?

Ex-chaplain Langhans described.
the "blessings of being an Amer-
ican" to the student body. January
24. He compared our lot viith that
of the Chinese.

Mr. Langhans served as a chap
lain in the Cbina-Burma-India
Theater of operations. He *as
recently discharged from the Army
and as yet has no p€rrnanent plans
for the future. His family resided
in New Ulm during the war.

In explaining our good fortune
he described the Chinese people,
their abject poverty, and his various
dealings with them. Mr. Langhans
advises us: 'We are the future
Amerieans. Appreciate your privi-
leges; live up to the respoirsibility
of tbat past.

---Love In Bloom---
Have you seen all the new gifts

displayed since Christaas? Santa
[Or should I say thelr better halves?]
was good to the kids this year.
F'rinstance-

LaDona Schobert frorn
Chuck 

- bracelet; Chuck
Reiss frorrr Dona ld.
bracelet; Cleo Volinkaty
frorn Dick-ring; Dick
Steinberg frorn Cleo
robe; Patty Tierney frorn
Charlie-bracelet; Charlie
Herrrnann frorn Patty- Id.
bracelet; Connie Scherer
frorn Virge lapel pin;
Virge Herrick frorn Connie

-wallet; Eunice Rosenau
frorn Don - locket; Don
Fenske frorn Eunice-wallet,
k"y case; Jeanette Berg-
rneier frorn Ralph-locket;
Ralph Rosenau frorn Jeanette

- wallet; Phyllis Lewis
frorn Rocky-Iocket; Rocky
Schultz frorn Phyllis-key
case, wallet.

Night Clasees
(Ctntinued !"rom Page 1)

rnaking chests to be able to
get the idea of how to work
with wood. One rnan is
rnaking a sportsrnan's
cabinet; another is rnaking
a turned leg table. Before
Christrnas all these people
were busy rnaking toys.
Right now a few of thern are
busy repairing furniture.
This class rneets every Mon-
day frorn'seven to eleven.
The Metal Shop and Iron Ma-

chinery Repair class is taught by
Verne Tyrrell. It is composed of all
farm men and it also has one wel-
der.

SHEET METAL SHOP

State Bank of
New UIm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Drs. Schleuder
Optomedata and Opticlrnr

Nero Ulnt, Minn.

School Supplies and,

.Sheef Music

Backer's Pharmrcy

Tuesday 20, t9rl6

W-ell, the turn of the year has ar-
rived, and with it, the anticipation
of tournaments and inter-scholastic
competition for speech participants.

January 25 and 26 found an
assortment of five debators and
speakers at Madison, South Dakota.
This tournament included dot only
debate but also numerous and
various declamation, extemporaJxeous
speaking for boys and girls, fresh-
man-sophomore oratory.

Ths discussion club is now on the
subject of our relations with Russia.
This is in preparation for the Little
Ten Meet which will be held in
New Ulm January 80. As yet the
chief argument seems to center
around what type of international
organization will prove workable
and will lead to peace. It will be
interesting to see what other schools
qill eonsider the main issue in this
problem.

What a pity human beings can't
exchange problems! Everyone
knows exactly how to solve the
other fellow's. '

Chas. F. Janni & Co.

LEATHER SHOP

Where Good Foods
Are Prepared Better

Silrer lrlch Grle
A. H. Wentz Prop.

Barl's Newstand
Neus - Magazines

^9ftfnes

Henle
& I)rugs &

Firestone Farm Home
and Auto Supplies

Neu Ulm, Minn.
S. M. Wright, phone

Owner l3l3

Citizenr Strte Brnk
New Ulm, Minnesoto.
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I'm sure you've all been wonder-
ing what's happened to the senior
spelling contest, so, to put you're
already over loaded minds at ease
we looked into this pressing matter
and found out this. The contest
will not be held for about three or
four weeks. Those who will repre-
sent their homerooms are as fol-
lows:
Mr. Snowbeck-Delores Fleck
Miss Kayper-Bill Herzog
Mr. Harman-Beverly Larson
Miss Steen-Neil Schreyer
Mr. Sutherland-Arlene Buggert
Miss Severson-Elaine Fritsche
Miss Raverty-Rosemary Kosek
Mr. Nicklasson-Ma^ry Reinha.rt
Mr. Stuhr-Lowell Schreyer
Miss Wuopio-Bill Dempsey
Mr. Milinovich-Harriet Hey'rnann
Miss Fisher-Dorothy Kumm
Miss Franklin-Luverne Schugel
Mr. Tyrrell-Marilyn'Watchke
Miss Coderre-Delphine Amundson

the regular kind, but super special
French braids all done up with
bows. Try braiding the ribbon
right in the braid and pin the ends
'round your head. The affect is
scrumptious 'specially for a gal with
a round face.

Have you seen the Paris
idea that calls for nuthin'
but a new way of wearing
your favorite twin pins?
Instead of decorating the
neckline or front of your
dress-pin one pin on each
shoulder, Iike epaulets. It's
catrsed ple-nty of conversa-
tion and clever little stunts
.Iike these are bound to boost
your fashion rating.

Have you ever connected a song
with someone you know? 'Well,

read these through and see if you
agree with us.

t'Horne on the Range"-Miss
Westling

"Sweet and Lovelyr'-Arlene
Grams

"I'rn Beginning to See the
Light"-Advanced Algebra Class

"I've Got My Love to Keep
Me Warrn"-Eunice Rosenau and
Don Fenske

"Syrnphony"-Swing Band
"Going My W"y" t?l and

"Hubba Hubba Hubba"-N. U.
wolves' 

tt'My Guy's Corne Back"-

Eibner & Son
Bakery and lce Cream

Eetebllrtrcd t!ti!

REIZtAFF
HARDWARE

Slnca, IE97

by Jerry Prahl

The littledt show on earth-,.The
Hanley Marionettes". This kind of
acting is not a career but a skilled
profession. Ad Mrs. Hanley said,
"The whole sbcret in doing any-
thing including handling marionettes,
is in being able to pull the right
string." [How it helped this six
weeks.l

It is rather queer, how, after you
watch these miniature actors, you
are living in a land of their size.
What a sudden awakening it was
when Mrs. Hanley's assistant walk-
ed onto the miniature stage. [His
feet really aren't as big as they
seemed.l

Well, anyway, we'll long remern-
ber one shouting louder than the
other, "Hi ya, Teddy!"

Elaine Niehoff
"Srnoke Gets in Your Eyes"

-Miss Raverty's chemistry classes' "Little Did I Know"-All the
pupils after six weeks' tests

"No Can Do"-Jo Ann Bush-
ard's knitting class

"I Wiehla(new"-All thi an-
swers to Joe's surprise social tests

"A Square in a Social
Circle"-Blackie Glaser

"Till the End of Tirne"-
Cleo Volinkaty and Dick Steinberg

"There I've Said It .A,gain"-
Teddy Stoltenburg

"Deep Purple"-lebby Non-
nenmacher

I'll. Never Srnile Again"-Al-
fred Macho

COMPLIMENTS OF
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at popular pric6s
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